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Is we“kiown Ty this that 'all these JESU8 CHHIST^THE GO • • ^ChristB1,h^n°^y“îdTh"nu “scMc^of aU^pUn's^«‘ure^S0 H^will explore the entire subjecttof

vaoious elements which constitute the yfhen we attempt lo piece before BOul. He has two natures, the oiviue ance by appeals irom the al ar and by financial outlay, and w g .
life of the French nation will take ^ mlnd8 the picture ot Christ our and the human nature, which the one begging patents to see that their sons Ba>9’ tn 8Urge®t.m»n! h^bron-ht to
part In the Jubilee pilgrimage , and Lcmh the moet beautiful of the children person of Christ so united In Him- are present7 at tb» mtetlngs. in the which boys can actu .
thus the canonization ot the Dew of men ,,e know that the utmost power solf that the divinity can never be opinion of Father tj'tln, the organisa pay dues,
saint, whom the Lord has delgnea to pf onr imagination will fall to reach divided from the humanity nor the tlon Is hardly worth havli g unless a
select for Hlmsell out ot the rrencn the beauty of the divine original. He humanity from the divinity. Where mnj irlty of the members are desirous
nation, shall be celebrated in toe ls the ,rflnlte God, perfect Id beauty, fore Christ Is perfect God and of attending whether parents 10 desire
midst of a manifestation truly national ^ msjeety, In power and glory, in perfect man. Although there are two 0r not. He advocates a small begin
and thoroughly representative and ho|lnee6 gnd geDtleness, in sweetness natures in Christ, there are not two nlng, and warns organ'z-is against
Catholic. No wonder that the vatno- and ln goodness, In all that could claim persons, but one, in the two natures public anouucemeut and brass band
lies of 1 ranee consider the coincidence ^ |ovp of (he human heart. o Christ are the three substances—the tactics, which are so often followed by : gave a horse and carriage to a servant
as truly providential, and that me To paint a true picture of Christ, the Word, the soul and the body. Christ, large but rapidly disappearing groups 1 at Balmoral Castle, who could not get
Catholics all the world over, who have grtlBt mUst study Him in the pictures the perfect man, has the soul and b: dy of charter members. When kindness, to Mass without It. The Queens
largely benefited by the 1'rench Chris- en the prophet6, the Gospels, 0f man, and this perfect human nature attraction, brevity of religious exer- mother, It is pretty well known, dkd a 
tlau Brothers, to mention but this in- Wgt gn(1 tradition. No other will Is united to the Word Eternal. Tblsls cises, etc , shall have once commended ] Catholic ; and in Germany there are 
stltute amongst the great many others b0 a true picture. One may draw on Catholic teaching. the society to the little band of first. many Catholics among the near rela
tor the spreading of the faith and the ^ [mgglnBtlon of bow Christ might Christ had a real physical body. This comers, then It Is time, he says, to let lives of Queen Victoria and her de-

trnlv ereat-endears him to all ; salvation of sou s, join _mott^ hearti y t0 him, but tbo true picture is evident in His childhood, in His life n expand gradually, under steady ! ceased prince consort The prince
are truly g In rntud and soul on that great day In wll, _ive tbe characteristics, ‘.he fea aud after His resurrection, when, to ; maintenance of rule, and with the i himself, tn his last Illness, once point-

the solemn hymn of thanksgiving to Qf çhrtst, drawn from authentic prove the reality of His body and that gateo of suspension, like theatre exits, i d to a Madonna by lUphael (which ho
the Almighty in unison with tte aourc which alone can represent He was not a spirit, He said to His always In sight. No sinking fund of j had formerly presented to the Queen,
eldest daughter of the Church to whom ylm ' apostles, “ See my hands and my feet; cash, labor or anxiety is necessary, , and before which he otten stoed in ad-
the world's Catholicity is Indebted. From prophecy, Scripture, history touch and see, for a spirit bath not nor are the erection of costly buildings j miration) and taid : ‘ It kelps me

For even the modern reformers, or aud tradition the artists of all ages and fl?eb and bones, as y ou see Me to have." or prolonged courses of preparatory [ throug h half the day. ' And during 
deformers, of national education who „at[onfi have drawn types of the Re- Christ, therefore, had a real human '■ 3tudy ol the management rf boys essen-1 the ‘ No Popery" riols provokf d by 
boast to much of progresr, are bound deemer. From Giotto, in the four- body. tlal to a successful initiation of the! the ro establishment of the hierarchy
to recognize the source of their sue- t,,enth century, to Schaeffer, Iitenbach, u9 also had a rational soul. This ; scheme in any parish or section of a , i n England, nearly lifty years ago, 
ccss. If any, In the saint lo be canon- Bnuguereau, ln the nineteenth, ln lull eoui was there If Christ made the same community. | Victoria, then, a young queen, ex-
lzed by Leo XIII the very enemies of paiotfngB, and ln outline, from the manifestations as other men. This He One of the most Interesting chapters I rested her " deep regret at the un
religion, and still more of the innocent d 0f t^e Catacombs to the thirteenth did. For He was sad ln the Garden of ‘ ju the booklet deals with the admission | Christian and Intolerant spine exhibit-
aktlriron who nro IglHy.ltlO’ Ihfl nfttlnnRl ... i.. n - _, „ ..,1 T nrH nn tn A i - . 1 » Af ran 1 I o orirrnœflil llfiffl 11 r u i i .i .......i. .I,.-. i,’,ti,„>liiH hr mnnv fiPOrill* lit llvi Tlllblio lllOflt-^liiiurcu, „uu a.u ------- n CeulUiV, iu ibuuin auu in u /»*Uvu| • *-. v -i»us. ouui *•' voii- ■ - »• ; ol U&UiiiUiUca iuui liiif 3UU1C-U.. ■ i asutr - _ .......... . i -
schools one by one, and force on the Munich and iu New York, painters of I death. ” He was In joy: “I r< jolce Quin ^aa get the minimum a go at lugs." In the same letter, written to 
Catholic poor and middle classes a de- the Italian, German, Spanish, French 1 for veur eakes." He wept over Jeiu- thirteen years. Nevertheless he is not her aunt, she said : I can not bear to 
tesUblo system of Godless education, and English schools of art have placed Faltm ar.d at the tomb of Lazarus. a slave to actual ago as a standard. It hear violent abuie of the Catholic re- 
have borrowed from the founder of the betore us portraits of Chri”t. I But all these were the signs ot a ration- by no means seems necessary, he rays, Ugion, w hich Is palalul and so cruel
Christian schools the very notions, We shall take thi O d Testament as a| BOui, which, consequently, Christ that an ellgiole candidate should actu toward the many good and innocent

end methods which they now a prophetlo history, symbolic and had, or His life would have been a most any be In his teens if he is fully able Roman Catholics, ”
figurative, giving the elements of Hts utter deception, contrary to truth, to l0 pas6 aa tuch. Frequently boys of It la also pleasant to li-arn—on lhe
character. The New Testament is one I Hts own repeated utterances and to the twelve or less are quite as well devel authority cf the London Tab.et—that
long record of His miracles The his- testimony of the prophets and Ills dis- ope(p iu body and rnlud as the average her Majesty onee admitted I athet Ig- 
tory of the Church la an unassailable clplts. lad of thirteen. On the other hand, naiius Spencer Into her presence tor
witness of the power of Christ through I In Christ the soul and the body were jad8 0f fourteen years or more are the purpose of hearing from him " a
all ages, and profane history, a rail ! substantially united ln one nature, and e0metlmea so deficient physically and respectful statement ol the claims ol
able, although reluctant, witness of I this human nature, consisting of both mentally that, for all society purposes, the Roman Chutch on her obedience, 
the truth of the history of the Church. I body and soul, was assumed by the they should be treated as children of Let us hope that the ineffectiveness ol 
Each gives its portion of His divine I Second Person of the Blessed Trinity ln eleven or twelve It seems justifiable, Father Spencers statement was In no 
history. I unity of One Person. Thus is Christ therefore, the author says, to make the wise due to the consideration that 11

During centuries Christ the Messiah the Man G d, true God and true man. bold departure of admitting, not so «he acknowledged the “ claims of Lie 
had been anxiously looked for, and at I _H0v. J. F. X OC nor, S J , in New much by such Indications as features, Church she could not remain a queen, 
the coming of the appointed time there I York Herald companionship and manly heariug, The sovereigns ol England do not eu-
was a general movement of expecta I --------- *—------- but simply by measurement of the ap joy freedom of conscience. — Ave Marla
tlon among the Jews and among the I CLUBS TO SAVE THE BOYS. pllcant’s stature. This method of eu-
enlightened intellects of progiesslon. --------- rolling is not only convenient apd help

In regard to His appearance, It is ! A Jouit licieriiic-» HU Sncoesefal |u^ bm; j8 8trong|y commended by 
said that a painter among the Jews, Method» ln That Direction. Father Quin because It is ln perfect
wishing to make a picture of Christ, , ,, Rn„ cau haimony with boyish Ideas. Staiure
had etoed in the multitude to watch Hie The first booklet < J ‘ furnishes the youngster's chief stand
features. But so great was the super I era Bents, m , ard of masculine excellence in genera';
natural beauty of that divine counten- E Quin, S. J , eon. , and In Ms Intercourse with other lads among
ance, so holy the supernalural light suggestions b^6tiDS °n ,, f ' It lurnlthcs him a short, convenient Cork, Ireland, says the Standard and 
which beamed from that sweetest of all lion of boy societies o B and most congenial rule by which to Times, an th« result of an outrage ol
faces of the most beautiful of the ctail- semi religious nature, y estimate their ages and other qualitica- p-culiarly offensive character p.-rpet-
dren of men, that his heart was lifted York Sun. ta''her ,,.v , Lnr .v lions for companionship purposes, trated by certain distributors ol tree a 
ln rapture, and hla eves drank iu the himself, of course, ”ub_ 1 . ,|lf ., Simply lo be tall la the youugerster's The tacts arc given in the following 
glorious vision, but he forgot the work youth of the Catholic Chu . , summum bonum. Since, then, it le address made by Rev. Father Leouain
he designed to do and his hand re- seems poisible that the .. . mainly ln virtue of stature that a boy to the parishioners of Holy Trinity
mained motionless and dared not trice vocatec can bo ^access. • y’ PP comeB i0 be ca hficd with himself, he church, Charlotte quay :
the outlines lest one moment of that to boy societies under th naturaiiy regards it as the chief guar “ 1 regret very much to have to
vision should be lost. denomination. J-he'>oungs « ant e of 6nltablR age and other quallli- bring under your notice a very pain-

Such was the divine grace of Jesus with are boys of the wo,king uaEswno catlon8 ln hl8 aii80ciates. The author ful incident that occurred In this
Christ, says one writer, that none but j have passed riio •hlr.een.n - 6a)8 tluU during the past decade huu- church at the Id o'clock Mars last Sim-
a divine hand should paint it, and if are at a period ot li e that, oecause ui , ^ ^ have beeuonrolled under day, when one of the paid hirelings ol
we lock In prophecy for what Christ I Us plasticity. Is most ciltlcaf . his personal supervision by measure a fanatical sect even ln this very
should bo we read there only what deserving of attention. ment, and that with unbroken serious chuich handed around to the cougre-
Chrlst really was at the time when He suggests nn definite kind ne88 an,i g0<)d will they have ever ac- gallon some extracts from the Protest
lived among men. offers only generalM:eiitures appllciidle d thiB test as the most natural ant Bible. Such an act not only

The Jewish historian, Josephus, to every juvenile bouy. buccess, ne f ln the world, merltB the condemnatiou of Catholics,
-•Now there was about this declares, 6° Though not devised for the enter hut of every intelligent and fair-

wise Man, If It Is lawful choice as on the proper management * directors, Father Quin minded Protestant citizen. It was an
to call Him a Man, for He was a doer ot the association forme-• ^ ® agaert8 thgt th,8 measuring process open public insult to Catholicity that
of wonderful works, a teacher of such ganizer is hlmeeH^thei best and mos eg oQe Qf the mQst welcome re no cause could justify or no excuse
men as receive the truth with pleasure I ccmplete eon insci'lbe ou its I creative features of the apostolate. palliate, and I, as a Catholic priest,
He drew over to Him both many of the and he ®houl.^bol^tol“!Ct^ ®otto The small boy’s triumphant glee on with the authority and sanction of my 
Jews and many of the Gentiles. He ^cutcheon the Father Quin finally reaching the olt vainly tried Bishop, stand here to day to protest
was the Christ, but when Pilate, at the ‘‘L'etft “8 “°d the BUbfeCt from mark merlts a skilful brush. In view strongly against such an ack It Is»
suggestion of the principal men among has evidently studied the su j 01 the Ingenuity of boys ln adding to sad state of things, Indeed, that there
us, had condemned Him to the cross, the convincing Jtowpotnt 0.' e"ePprr‘. the appfront stature by artificial is no law to protect us poor Catholics, 
those that loved Him at first did not ence, wh.lch ‘ ' aï“u,ttbyof h, photo- means, ho wants organizers to meas- while In our own church assisting at 
forsake Him, for He appeared to them ductlon !n ‘h® b“^et f°fSt Alov- are, not by a feeblv sell-assertive Holy Mass from being liable to such
alive again on the third day, as the graph of ‘he Sodality of St. Aloy ^ bnt >undor g projHCtlng shell public Insult. It Is enough to provoke
divine prophets had foretold these and sins of St. Josephis Churc]b « ‘fo^ that clearly designates the heads of a serious breach» the peace neveu

It behooves Catholic France, as a re- ten thousand other wonderful things designated y , advice as the elect by receiving them with an the most law-abiding community,
ply to the abominable campaign and concerning Him. And the tribe of hundred cradmniah,. uumlBtakable bump. Furthermore, is painful, indeed, to see religion de-
the revolting efforts which are being Christians, so named from Him, are not to the firs, steps g ^ chUlly to candidates should always be placed graded in the public s.recte , It Is
made by the secret societies to ruin the extinct at this day." This givesua the boy societies lebv facing the wall and with heels tn full painlul enough to knew that even
Chureh by ••heathenizing "the young, historical fact of the life, death and pries.»,^ but laymen wl Ung to work by I Uill(jrwigei eayB Father while our poor Catboltc soldiers are
to rally round a name which can bo resurrection of Christ. The testimony ^enm8e^®8p. ° „^re also iticludi d I Q’lin, attacks ol nervous exaltation being hurried away in Ae tranepoi. 
eer upas a password cf Christian educa- jB |rnm one whose interest it was to tlon of the clergy likely to overwhelm thu;e exclt shl|.s to shed their blooc| in bou.o,
tion in Franco. France has chosen the deny the exigence of Christ. “ °Ur^  ̂many weU es able anatomical paris. Africa they will not be » lowed to de-

requirements of such^an'ÎHiostoîato!11!^ I 1 ‘ ^bgh™’*toys,*,U^jwhom^e ^wMe^a ^^^^du^ce”'
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ifestation is to witness the canonization h ddeedgPf gU”n^ and ertifying and popularizing religious unfriendly walking delegates, and The Jesuit Fath-rs have taken ai.
of Blessed John Baptist De La Salle on broug: J y suffering and meetings and the like, the non iasetn- nearly all the lads ol the neighborhood aetlve prgctical interest to the work t y
the 21th of May next. It Is to be hoped healthto the riÇkaodeuflerlng^ and * mouplace worker Is able to of suitable age can be brought under W1 a mission to uoif-Cathollcs In
that France, now so awfully misused peace to the stricken sinner; and cm f \ Bocietv upon a basis of lasting the Influenm of the society. § Francis Xavier's Church, New-

worst enemies of the Church fort .to the sad and suffering and His obaerv,tl„„ attests Another scheme which the author ^ork. Further Van Renssal.er, him-
the State, whilst honoring one of , g„ Ut> lel; at er uim the bright- ttat juveniles are far enough removed proposes for stimulating tn.eresv m Balf tt noted convert, preached it.
"omhirexamrie'and findinhls ue^t gl.ddmfcd^heart. ^ ^ ^ 'TnUy" abort ‘r^h^nett noi TZnTm" con^e tve"^”/‘in^oTe
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Catholic ^ecorh
Zinin, Saturday. April 28, 1900.
TBE apostolic delegate.

The Catholic Record has much 
pleasure in presenting Its respect
ful greetings to Our Holy Father’s 
honored representative, His Excel- 

Monsignor Ealconlo. Welency
tender him our homage because he 
comes tn the name of the august Pon
tiff whose days are Illumined with 
the light of scholarship and sanctity, 
and whose words, re animating the 

of hla children and guiding 
surely are listened to by 

those who yield him no allegl- 
and we welcome him because he

THE QUEEN 3 VISIT.

Among Ihe pltarant lemlniscences 
ol Queer. Victoria aroused by hi r visit 
to Ireland Is the story that she once

courage 
them 
even
ance ;
has since hts sojourn among us given 
proof of many admirable qualities of 
mind and heart. The gentleness and 
humility—the heritage of thoss who

and a high order of Intellect stamps him 
unworthy member of the bandas no

of brilliant prelates who lu different 
of the world are the specialparts

guardians of Rome's honor and Rome’s 
not emp:yfaith. These are

but the enunciation ofwords,
a truth that Is appreciated by 

and admirers. Hefriends
k.9 had to do with questions requir
ing deft and tactful handling and ln 
times when everything betokened dis 
aster : but wa have yes to laara chat 
failure attended his efforts.

whilst affording ample evi- 
of scholarship and sanctity and a

hla

Uls past
means
turn against the Brothers and their 
pupils. The ungrateful, putlidious 
plagiarists, ln their hypocritical au
dacity, have the impudence to op- 

tnelr newly opened educational

career,
ence
knowledge withal of the mysteries of 
human nature, warrants us ln asserting 

ln Canada will bethat his years
aaed with deeds worthy of a repre

pose
palaces, built at the expense of the 
ratepayers, to what they call the ob
scurantism of the Church whence they 
have drawn the little light which they 
may have ! Insolently they parade 
th ir empty schools, which they have 
got up In the great cities and In the 
remotest, most ignored little spot In the 
la d, taking great care to com eal from 
the Ignorant peasant that the great 
work of educating has been inaugur
ated long before them by these humble 
Chrisdau Brothers whom they so much 
despise. They extol the modern sys
tems of education, well knowing that 
those amongst them who have intro
duced secular education had merely to 

the eld famous Christian Broth-

gem
sentative of the Holy Father and of his 

honored and successful past.
We bid him welcome from our heart 

of hearts, and we beg to assure him 
tbit he can ever rely upon the devo-

Thetr

owa

tlon of Canadian Catholics 
love and ttdellty.whlch may perchance 
bring comfort to him amidst the cares 
and difficulties of office, will never fall TRACT DISTRIBUTORS

Invade an Irluh Church During the 
Celebration of Mad*.him.

Great indignation has been aroused 
the Catholics in the city of

TO CANONIZE DE LA SALLE.

to be Held in copy 
ers' schools.

It is but fair and well ln the face of 
such a calumniating forgetfulness that 
Calhtllc France should pay a solemn 
homage to the great citizen who 
brought education to the very thresh 
old of the people, for it Is providential 
that the canonization of such a man be 
surrounded by such a national mani
festation where Heaven praises those 
whom the world despises, tor Biassed 
Do La Salle Is not only the great Init
iator to whom homage is due- he Is a 
persecuted teacher, deserving cf the 
best apology, and again Heaven calls 
him blessed.

Alas ! Indeed, John Baptiste De La 
Salle Is hatefully stricken by the offici
als of a nation that has a right to raise 
statues to his memory in the public 
squares of the cities, and pay his sons 
the supreme honors they are deserving 
of ; he is furiously persecuted In the 
person of his children and other relig
ious associations established after the 
model of his own, the powers that be 
striving with a persistent hatred, and 
an Inconceivable blindness, to dry up, 
or rather divert the salutary current 
for which the people are Indebted to

An Imposing Ceremony
Rome on May 24th Next.

Catholic France will eoon be able to 
acid to the grand list ot saints who re
ceived the honors of the altar within 
the first twenty or thirty years the 
name of one of her most deserving sons 
John Baptiste Dd La Salle, founder of 
the Society of the French Christian 

Brothers De La 
The Pops, writes a Rome cor- 

cero- 
24 th

Brothers, called
Salle,
respondent, has fixed the solemn 
mony of his beatification upon the 
day of May next. The jubilee year 
brings already many thousands of 
pious pilgrims to the Eternal City. 
The eldest daughter of the Church was 
foremost in organizing a grand na
tional pilgrimage to the shrine of St. 
Peter, and to the feet of hia august

says : 
time Jesus, a

8UApar°trfrom testifying their undying 
love and veneration for the Sovereign 
Pontiff, the pilgrims, in the name of 
France, under the presidency of his 
Eminence. Richard, Cardinal Arch
bishop of Parts, have a threefold object 
in view. They goto Rome to gain the 
Jubilee, they are to visit the Sacred Ba
silicas to render solemn homage to the 
Divine Redeemer, as decreed by Leo 
XIII. to be done during the closing 
year of the century, and they go to St 
Peter’s to assist at the canonization cl 
the great French saint, the benefactor 
of the children not of Catholic France 
alone, but of the Catholic universe.

The solemn ceremonies—when the 
Pope ln performing an act of bis pre
rogatives the most sublime as ho places 
a new saint upon our altars, giving 
him as a model and a patron to the en
tire world—have always attrac ed the 
talthfui and brought together innu
merable masses ol Catholics It was so 
last year when St. Peter Fourier, an
other French saint and great mission
ary, was beatified. The next canoni
zation, that of the great apostle and 
great man of God, who has given to 
France that incomparable army of 
Brothers of the Christian School*, would 
at any time have brought to Rome a 
vast, powerful and reprt sentative 
body of Frenchmen. But it so hap
pens that to day the concourse will be
come exceedingly greater, owing to 
the happy coincidence that the pious 
manifestation of Catholic France is to 
enhance still more the already most 
sublime and solemn functions at St. 
Peter's. Yes, at the solemn moment 
when the Sovereign Pontiff will,for the 
first time, and the first of all, invoke 
the new saint, the pilgrimage organ
ized for the great jubilee year will 
have brought a nation of Frenchmen 
into the Vatican Basilica to give to 

“Sancte

him.

were

by the 
and
her
draw

the Holy Father’s invocation ^ ^
Joannes Baptiste De La Salle, 
mighty response of "Ora pro nobis-’ 

Not only shall the supreme homage

a
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